
My name is Francis. I am the 
pet cat of the Hunt family. We 

have many museum objects up 
online that you can view from 

home in 3D! 

3D           Animal
Hunt

You can even move these 3D objects around and look  
inside them! Why don’t you pick an object and take a look?

Computer
1. Click to select object

2. Zoom: double click
3. Rotate: left click & drag
4. Move: right click &drag

Phone/Tablet
1. Tap to select object
2. Zoom: pinch your fingers
3. Rotate: left click & drag
4. Move: right click & drag

To view our 3D 
collection visit:

https://sketchfab.com/limerick3D/models

Then make sure to scroll down to find more information on each object!

https://sketchfab.com/limerick3D/models


Can you find these 
animals in our 3D 

collection?

Figure of a squatting monkey

• Where is this sculpture from?

• What do you think the monkey is feeling?

• Write a story about why the monkey is feeling this way.

Figure of an animal

• What is this sculpture made of?

• Can you guess what animal it is? Is it a real animal or an
imaginary one?

• Draw the whole animal, including all the missing bits.

Leopard Mask

Fact: In Benin, the leopard was a symbol of power,  
beauty, speed, and deadliness. These masks were given 
to war officers who wore them around their hips. 

• Use google maps to find the city of Benin. What country is
it in? https://www.google.com/maps/

• Draw your own animal mask on card (such as an empty
cereal box) to wear around your hips.

• Cut the mask out and pierce two holes, one on either side
(you can thread string or a shoe lace through these holes
so you can wear your mask).

• What animal will you choose? What powers will it give
you?

https://www.google.com/maps/


A Pug (one of a pair)

• What colour fur does this pug have?

• Where is this pug from?

• Have a go at making your own dog using zhezhi - the art
of chinese paper folding (instructions included on the
next page).

Horus Falcon Figure
Fact: Horus was a very important god — he was the god of 
the sky! Sometimes he is shown as a half-man half-bird. 

• What culture is horus from?

• Make up your own animal god and draw it! What is it the
god of?

Horse Outside

• Where can you find this horse in the museum?

Bonus Task: Every object in the museum has a registration 
number that looks like this: HCM 199. 

If you zoom closely into the 3D horse and look around, you 
may find two hidden museum object registration numbers. 

To find out what objects they are, search for the registration 
number on our website: 
https://www.huntmuseum.com/the-collection/

Can you find any other animals in the 3D objects? 
How many could you find in total?

https://www.huntmuseum.com/the-collection/





